George Clooney’s Aunt Says
Brad Pitt Will Be Best Man at
Wedding

By
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And may the best man win! According to UsMagazine.com (and
Aunt Staria), George Clooney is in preparation for his big day
with fiancé Amal Alamuddin and is considering Brad Pitt to be
standing by his side.
Staria, who is married to
George’s uncle Joe Clooney, revealed to the Daily Mail
that she believes her nephew will choose no one other than the
handsome A-list actor as his best man. “I would say he’d
choose Brad Pitt for his best man,” Staria said. “They are
good friends, I would think that’s who he’d choose.” She also
dished on where the wedding could possibly be . . . Italy! The

former bachelor has a home in there in Lake Como. When it
comes to where the wedding will be, Clooney’s aunt went on to
hint at Italy; the Oscar winner keeps a home there in Lake
Como: “I do know that Nick and Nina [George’s parents] are
planning a trip over to Italy in the next week or so to, I
guess, scope out some stuff,” she said. Staria. who is an
Ohio non-denominational minister went on to say she would be
pleased to officiate the couple’s nuptials and would say yes
in a “heartbeat.” Clooney asked for the lawyer’s hand in
marriage back in April. An insider told Us, “This is the
healthiest relationship I’ve ever seen George in … he seems
incredibly happy.”
How do you select your wedding party without hurting your
friends’ feelings?
Cupid’s Advice:
Planning a wedding is similar to making a life changing
decision. You are constantly changing your mind, plus you want
everything to be perfect – and on top of all of this, you have
to deal with the opinions/suggestions of everyone else! In the
midst of planning, comes the time when you must choose who is
going to be in the wedding party . . . the icing on top of the
cake! Cupid has some tips to ease the stress and tension when
deciding:
1. Sticking to a certain size: Selecting a wedding party when
you are basically a social butterfly, is similar to a life or
death decision. Inform your friends, preferably one-on-one,
that you are aiming for a specific number of bridesmaids or
groomsmen. Let them know it is nothing personal against them
or any favoritism, but you do not want to go over the limit
you and your partner have agreed on.
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2. Budget: Having a large wedding party can be costly. If you
are trying to achieve a money-friendly wedding, then the goal
is to have as little people in the party as possible – inform
them of this. Be wise when financially planning, although you
may be tempted to have all ten of your BFFs standing beside
you on the special day.
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3. Include them in other things: Just because they will not be
walking down the aisle prior to your entrance does not mean
they cannot have a role in the most important moment of your
life. Ask if they would like to be included in other various
tasks, such as being ushers or greeters. It’s worth a shot!
What are some ways to choose your wedding party without
upsetting your friends? Share your thoughts below.

